MIMS
CULTURAL SOCIETIES
The Cultural Society of MIMS is formed of 9 Clubs, where each of the clubs is operated by student
coordinators and board members under the supervision of faculty coordinators. The cultural society
are governed overall by the following functionaries:
Dean (Chairman)
The Dean of Student's Welfare
The Associate Dean of Student's Welfare
Faculty Advisors Cultural Society
1. Music Club
'If music be the food of love, let it pay on'. Keeping this in mind the Music Club caters to the passion
of the musician providing quality facilities like instruments, dedicated music room and a plethora of
events.
The music club serves as a platform for musicians of all genres and skill levels to showcase their
talent at various events held at MIMS. Through music club events like Sufi Night, as well as other key
events. Dozens of musicians on campus get a change to bring the stage to like and to make the
crowd go crazy with their awesome vocal and instrumental talent.
2. Dance Club
The Dance Club is a recognized student dance artists focused on various form of dancing. In regular
fall and spring workshops each year, we teach several types of dances, including those typically seen
in competitions and to her fun dances, such as Salsa and Hustle. Our goal is for our members to feel
confident and to enjoy themselves in a social dance setting. The club aims to encourage a passion for
the art and provide a stage for self-expression beyond academics.
3. Literary Club
Literary club is committed to tap the effective communication talent amojnt the students; club is
poised to enable the talents with cutting edge.
The club aims to foster a love for language. enhance literary creativity and provide an avenue for
self-expression beyond the school curriculum. It is also to develop and hone the literary skills of the
students, club inspires the students to develop a taste for literature and also workshop the direction
of education their spoken and written language.
It is intricate in a variety of activities aimed at building up the confidence and grooming the talents
of students in facing various interpersonal activities and competitions.
The club has initiated competitions in extempore, essay writing, creative writing, poetry writing,
debate, elocution, quiz and reading to enhance the speech and oratorical skills.
4. Dramatics Club
The Dramatics Club called is known for its hardworking members who make it one of the most active
clubs of. The will take part in various events throughout the year bringing accolade for the college
and earning a reputation for them.

The new academic year kick start with auditions and recruitments. Unlike other clubs, we ask for no
talent when you join the club but rather cultivate it over time through rigorous workshop. After few
weeks of brainstorming and practices, the new members give their very first performance - in the
may events organized later where the stars are born to mark the beginning of their career as
entertainers of their forthcoming college life.

5. Fine Arts Club
Our Fine Arts Club brings out the hidden artistic talents of our student, cultural programs are
conducted during Independence, Sports and college day function Every year we send our students to
other colleges to participate in Inter-College cultural programs. The club also prepares the students
to participate in more number of competitions outside.
6. Diversity Club
'Diversity is the spice of life'. India is diverse, MIMS is global. Diversity club finds its root in this global
village where exchange of culture is as easy as exchange glances.
The Diversity Club is dedicated to raising awareness of the various cultures present at and of other
cultures around the world. This organization is open to all students, staff and faculty who are
interested in sharing information about their world and learning more about the world around them.
The organization deals with issues that are prevalent in all cultures, such as the many forms of
discrimination of prejudice, and it explores the differences that separate people, such as religion,
language and customs.
7. Fashion Club
'Fashion is the armor the armor to survive the reality of everyday life'. A place where style meets its
destination, design gets its due respect, and elegance meets class.
The Fashion Club aims to bring students together who have a passion for the fashion industry by
participating in local and regional fashion events. Through networking at fashion events, students
can expand knowledge of the industry. Club members can work with Fashion Merchandising
students to help with events and activities on and off campus. the club has hosted fashion shows,
fashion showcases, and window dressings of local businesses. The club welcomes all students who
are interested in the fashion industry, fashion design, fashion merchandising, and following styles
and trends within the field.
8. Environmental Club
'What we are doing to the forests of the world is but a mirror reflection of what we are doing to
ourselves and to one another'.
With this spirit the Environment Club heads out to enhance the beauty and quality of the nature
outside and within.
The main purpose of the Environmental Club is to educate on sustainable practices, to implement
change in the best interest of the environment, and to include all persons working to improve the
future of our earth by conducting significant workshops and seminars.

FACILITIES AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENTS HOSTELS
Staying of students in hostel in first year (first, second semester) is compulsory as per MCI
instructions.
The students of the Institute may opt to stay in Institute Hostel located on its campus subject to
Dean Permission. The Hostel stay provides the students an insight into cross-cultural and crossreligious traditions followed within and outside the country. Community living develops self-respect
and discipline amongst the hostellers and prepares them for the future grills of life.
The Institute has established an Inter Hostel Administration (IHA) department for efficient and
effective management of Institute Hostels. The Wardens, Resident Assistant Wardens,
Deputy/assistant Registrar and other administrative and support staff works under overall guidance
and control of the chief warden/IHA head. The team, ensures comfortable stay of the students in
Institute Hostels. Round the clock security for boys and girls hostels is provided.
The students are provided with hygienic food through contractors having experience and
specialization in providing catering facilities to the students in large numbers.
The Hostel Rooms are Single, Double and Triple sharing with and without attached bathrooms,
and/or Air-conditioners. Each Room is provided with a bed, a mattress or air-conditioned rooms in
Hostel), study table, chair, wardrobe ceiling fan, tube light and curtains. The multi-storey hostels
have been provided with elevators for easy access. The facilities of laundry, stationery kiosk and
multi-utility kiosk are available in the Institute campus for the benefit of students.
An Ambulance of Mayo Hospital is available round the clock and students can avail multi-specialty
treatment, including test and procedures at Mayo Hospital.
Each Hostel block has a Reading-room having regular supply of newspaper, periodicals and
magazines. The Campus is connected with controlled Wi-Fi and internet facilities. Standby
Generators are installed to provide uninterrupted power supply. Each hostel block has a Satellite
Cable Television.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR GAMES AND GYM FACILITIES at MIMS:
Sr. No. Game
INDOOR GAMES (IN HOSTELS)
1
Chess, Carrom
2

Table tennis

OUT DOOR GAMES/ATHLETICS FACILITIES
1

Football field (110m X 80m)

2

Basket Ball court (2 synthetic, 2 cemented court)

3

Volley Ball (4 court)

4

Cricket field with turf pitches

5

Ball Badminton (Semi indoor badminton court)

6

Tennis courts (1 numbers)

7

Badminton Court

GYM FACILITIES
1

Yoga Hall

2

Aerobic Hall

3

Twisting machine

4

Peck-deck machine

5

Leg-Curl machine

6

Abdomen machine

7

Rowing machine

8

Weight stand, weight barbells

9

Chrome-plate dumbbells

10

Chrome-plated dumbbells

11

Spread machine

12

Half-squat machine

